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LIST JHURSDAY

About Fifty Seniors to Be

Named at Convocation
in Temple.

NEW MEMBERS TO BE
ELECTED WEDNESDAY

Announcement of those who have

elected to Phi Beta Kappa will

be mado in a convocation at the
Temple theater at 11 o'clock Thursd-

ay. The election of members will

be held Wednesday noon and it is

expected that about fifty of the seni-

ors will be selected.
Thos--s who are eligible at this time

include seniors who were graduated

in the summer and in January, as

well as those who will receive their
diplomas this June. From one-ten- th

to one-six- th of those eligible are usu-Il- y

taken, according to Prof. A. R.

Congdon, secretary of the local chap- -

kphi Beta Kappa was founded at
William and Mary College in 1776

and is the oldest Greek letter organi-

zation in America." The Alpha of
Nebraska was founded in 1896.

Eligibility Requirements.
To be eligible, a student must be

a candidate for a bachelor's degree

from any college in the University of
.Nebraska provided that the group re-

quirements for graduation from the
Arts and Science college have been
fulfilled.

All grades made in the University
previous to the election are avera-

ged, with the exception of those in
shorthand, typewriting, and required
work in physical education and milit-

ary science.
The members will consider no stu-

dent who has less than sixty-fo- ur

hours exclusive of the above subjects
recorded in the office of the Rcgia-tra- r

by March 5, at least twenty-fou- r

of these being in the group require-
ment

No student who is considered for
membership at the time of the an-

nual election, being eligible under
the rules, shall again be considered
for membership, except as an alum-
nus. Election to the fraternity is
based on scholarship only.

SJOGREN SPEAKS.TO

FRESHMAN ENGINEERS

"Some Phases of Engineering"
It Subject of Orientation

Lecture.

"Some Phases of Engineering,"
was the subject of a lecture delivered
by C. A. Sjogren to' the freshman en-

gineers, at their weekly orientation
Monday evening. The relation of
economic problems to manufacture,
and their relation to the engineer,
and the position of the engineer in
regard to the capitalist and the la-

borer, were the main topics dis-

cussed.

"Tire development and adaptation
of various tools, as aids in speeding
up production, is one of the most
siginificant phases of our modern
industry. The progress of civilizat-
ion, in the field of production, is
measured by the tools used in ,that
production. We have passed thru
rtone, bronze, and other ages, and
low are in what is called the Iron
Age, and the development of the
time indicates that there may be
another soon, the age of the newly
invented aluminum alloys.

"Until the most recent stage of
development it has been necessary
for highly skilled workmen to lay
out work that required especial skill,
nt now, through the use of 'jigs'

we standard term for time saving
Ppliances used in making quantity

Pfoduction which is called the
transference of skill, men with com-
paratively littfe skill are able to turn
out "high grade work," Mr. Sjogren
aid.

"hat the quantity manufacturers
fs trying to do today' is to reduce

weir costs, so that they may cater
less moneyed class of people

ad therefore more customers and
ey do this by engineering methods.

t,
ey "duce their costs by taking

taSt8P fundamentals BUch as are
the university and' finding

T use fr them.

sh ir raason tne engineer

ofth
have a thorusa knowledge

6hP processea that enableticle e prduced in great quan--y

Mr. Sjojren pointed out.
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A scene from Moliere's "The Imag
by the Coffe'r-Mill- er Players W

Dr. Alexander to
Speak at Vespers

Dr. H. B. Alexander, chairman of
the philosophy department of the
University, will speak at vespers to-

night at 5 o"clock on the subject
"The Pattern Man." The remainder
of the program will consist of the
reading of th-- Meditation and a vo-

cal solo by Josephine Altman.
Mary Creekpaum will lead. The

hostesses will be the seniors of the
Y. W. C. A. cabinet.

The readings for the week will be
chapters 6, 7 and 8 of the Book of
Mark.

ENGLE TAKES FIRST

JUDGING MEET

Block and Bridle Club Sponsors
Contest for Animal Hus-

bandry Students.

Alfred Engle was high man in
the annual students judging contest
held Saturday under the direction of
the Block and Bridle club of the Col-

lege of Agriculture. James Barnes
was a close second. The other ribbon
winners were: Walter Tolman, third;
Nate Tolman, fourth; Peter Pratt,
fifth; Honor Oschner, sixth; Jay
Hepperly, seventh; Hugh McLaugh-
lin, eighth; Robert Bushnell, ninth;
Dorsey Barnes, tenth.

Individual class winners were as
follows: Cattle Nat Tolman first,
Dorsey Barnes second, Wallace Buck
third, James Barnes fourth, Alfred
Engle fifth. Hogs Jay Hepperly
first, Peter Pratt and Alfred Engle
tied for second, Clay Westcott fourth,
James Barnes fifth. Sheep Glen
Dunlap and Nat Tolman tied for first,
Pratt and Engle tied for third, J.
Barnes and Bushnell tied for fifth.
Horses W. Tolman first, Oschner
second, Engle third, Bushnell fourth,
Hepperly fifth.

The entire day was spent on the
contest, the placings being made in
the morning and the reasons given in
the afernoon. Ten classes of stock
were judged and eight sets of rea-

sons were given.
Professor Scherer of the Iowa

State College at Ames was official
judge and was assisted by Professor
Flock. Professor Scherer compli-

mented the students and the Animal
Husbandry department on the inter-

est taken in the contest. The plac-

ings were close throughout the entire
list of entrants.

Fossil Collection
Is Sent to Museum

The department of geology and
geography has recently received two
important consignments of inverte
brate fossils. One set consists of
110 species from the Pliocene beds
of California, collected by Dr. Stem-her- e

and the other set consisting of
forty to fifty species from the United
States National Museum, identified
by Dr. Stanton and supplied by Dr.
Knsslpr. The latter collection is in
exchange for material sent some
months ago by the University mu-.oii- m

to the National Museum. This
collection now becomea a part of the
Morrill Geological collections, since
the material used in exchange was

drawn from Charles H. Morrill's col

lections in the Museum.

KANSAS Protectographed grades

have been inaugurated by George

Foster, registrar. Raising grades or
altering transcripts will be impossible

under this system.

NEBRASKA, LINCOLN,

inary Invalid" which will be presented
ednesday in the Temple Theater.

NEW FRATERNITY FOR

ENGINEERS ORGANIZED

Mu Sigma Is Approved by Fac-

ulty Committee on Stu-

dent Organizations.

Mu Sigma, a professional engineer-
ing fraternity, was approved last
week by the. committee on student or
ganizations. Nineteen student char
ter members and three faculty mem-

bers make up the membership of
the new fraternity.

The purpose of Mu Sigma is to
promote the social and professional
welfare of the engineering profession
and of the students in the engineer-
ing college, according to Clarence M.
Kerr, president. This is the first
social engineering fraternity to be
organized at the University. Mem-

bers of the new organization say that
there has been an urgent ' need for
such a fraternity for some time. A
committee has been at work for sev-

eral weeks to secure a house to fce

used as the home of the fraternity at
the beginning, of the next school term.

The honorary members of the or-

ganization are: 'Dean 0. J. Fergu-
son, Prof. Clark E. Mickey, and Prof.
William L. DeBaufre.

Active members for the fraternity
are chosen from students who are
sophomores in the engineering col-

lege. The student members and
officers of the fraternity follow:

Clarence M. Kerr, president; D. H.
McCoskey, vice president; Howard
H. Fowler, secretary; J. Marsh Meier,
corresponding secretary; Earl E.
Sorenson, treasurer; H. A. Burns, his-

torian; F. J. Boucher, D. R. Brown,
J. Roland Carr, Elton E. Caster, Har-
old M.' Clute, Gerald L. Gray, Rich-

ard F. Krage, Marion E. LaBounty,
Walter ,T. Lammli, Francis V. Moy-naha- n,

Frank A. Nies, Erwin E. Perso
and Marion B. Surber.

Weather Forecast

Tuesday Partly cloudy with not
much change in temperature.

With Martha Miller, the star of
the evening, cast as Mrs. Malaprop,
the Coffer-Mill- er Players presented
"The Rivals" to a partly-fille- d house
at the Temple theater last evening.
"The Rivals" is the first of a series of
classical comedies to be made to Uni-

versity students this week by the
Chicago company.

As Mrs. Malaprop, who uses the
rieht word in the wrong place, Mal
tha Miller was easily the outstanding
player of the company. Her af-

fected manner and studied coquet- -

tishness effectively characterized the
period the comedy was supposed to
represent.

The play was a continual round of
lauehs on the part of the audience
and Mrs. Malaprop's unconscious wit-

ticisms drew at least half of them.
As Bob Acres, a man who aspired

to "be a eentleman and pretended to
the love cf Lydia Languish, Jess
Coffer eave a remarkable touch oi
humor to that vacillating 'character.

Captain Jack" Absolute, alias Bev-

erly, courted the fair Lydia Languish
under two names, to the bewilder
ment of Mrs. Malaprop and his father
who was striving to marry him to
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SELLEGK AND MATHERS

TO ADDRESS STUDENTS

University Republican Club
,v Sponsors Third Political
7 Convocation. ,

The University Republican club
will hold the third of a series of con
vocations in the Temple this morn
ing at 11 o'clock. W. A. Selleck
of Lincoln and A. N. Mathers of
Gering will be the speakers at the
meeting.

Both speakers are candidates for
republican nominations in the com-

ing elections. Mr. Selleck is up for
nomination for United States con
gress and Mr. Mathers is a candidate
for the nomination, for governor.

Both men have had a great deal of
experience in public anairs. Mr.
Selleck has been especially prominent
in Lincoln. He is the president of the
Lincoln State National bank and
chairman of the board of trustees of
Doane College. Mr. Selleck served
a term in the state senate in 1911
and has been a delegate to the con-stitltio-

and, national conventions.
His subject will be "Good Govern-
ment."

Mr. Mathers is a prominent citizen
of Gering where he is president of
the Gering National bank. He was
speaker in the state house of repre-

sentatives in 1922 and 1923. He was
at one time a student in the state
university.

Cornhusker Staff
Picture Will Be
Taken Wednesday

The Cornhusker staff picture will
be , taken Wednesday at 12 o'clock
at the campus studio. All members
of the staff should appear promptly
in order to avoid unnecessary delay
in arranging the groups.

Owing to the size of the staff there
will probably be two separate groups
taken Wednesday noon. This will be
the only picture of all the workers
who have contributed their efforts
to the Cornhusker of 1924. The an-

nouncement includes all the students
of boh business and editorial staffs.

Scholarship Awarded
to Nebraska Student

George M. Buffett, who is at pres-

ent working for his masters degree
in the department of chemistry, has
been awarded a scholarship at the
University of Wisconsin for next
year. Buffett received his degree
in the 'Arts and Science college last
June, when he was awarded a schol
arship in the chemistry department
here for this year.

Buffett will receive his masters
degree at Nebraska during the sum-

mer sessfon, and will work for his
doctor's degree at the University of
Wisconsin. In addition to his scho-

lastic and research work at the north-

ern school, he will do a small amount
of teaching.

Lydia under one name, and have him
discountenanced under the other.

Sir Anthony Absolute, the cap-

tain's father, almost rivalled Mrs.
Malaprop in his portrayal of man-
ners.

The presentation was marred only
by the acting of Charles Booth who,
as the conventional valet, overacted
his part in the conventional manner.

Mrs. Malprop showed her versatil-
ity by carrying on a flirtation by
letter at the same time she was at-

tempting to' bring about he marriage
of her daughter. Sir Lucius O'Trig- -
ger (Neil Smith) was somewhat dis
mayed, however, to find that he had
been ' corresponding with the aunt
when he had desired the hand of the
daughter. He too, showed his ver-
satility in a scene with Lucy, a maid,
when he exemplified his little song
about, the gay Irish man "who loves
whoever he can."

Moliere's classic ' comedy, "The
Imaginery Irvalid," will be shown by
the Coffer-Mill-er Players Wednes
day evening, and "The Taming of
the Shrew" will be staged Thurs-
day. "The Rivals" will again be
presented at the last appearance of
the players Friday evening.

Coffer-Mill- er Players Present
Sheridan's Comedy, "The Rivals"

HON. A. N. MATHERS
Gsring, 8cotta Bluff County, Nebr.

Candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for governor who will speak
at the convocation in the Temple
theater this morning at 11 o'clock.

MAKE PLANS FOR ARTS

AND SCIENCE SMOKER

Get-togeth- er Sponsored by
Centurions to Be Given

Thursday Night.

"What Are We Coming To," is to
be the subject of a speech by Dr.
Franklin D. Barker of th edepart--

ment of zoology, at the Arts and
Science college smoker Thursday
evening at 7:30 at the University
Club. A musical number will be in
eluded on the program and refresh
ments wiH be served. The smoker
is sponsored by the Centurions, men's
honorary organization for the Arts
and Science college.

The smoker is second in a series
being staged by the Centurions. It
is planned to have the different
phass of Arts colleges work dis
cussed at these meetings. Paul Rich'
ardson is chairman of the program
committee for the smoker and Charles
Adams heads the committee which
will have charge of the ticket sale,

he speech by Dr. Barker will deal
with both sides of the evolution ques
tion, will take up the question of
race development and the question of
what the future of the human spe
cies will be.

Tickets Are Issued
for International
Uni Night Program

Tickets were issued and instruc
tions were given to the general com-

mittee for the International Univer
sity Night last night at a meeting
held in Social Science 107. Keith
Tyler, general chairman, presided and
Josephine Schramek told the com
mittee about the sale of tickets. Earl
Smith emphasized the importance of
supporting the entertainment.

Tickets may be reserved at the
Ross P. Curtice music store after
spring vacation and until that time
they may be bought from any mem
ber of the committee or at the Col
lege book store.

Committee Plans for
Sherwood Eddy Week
The general committee for the

Sherwood Eddy convocations held
a meeting at 5 o'clock yesterday to
form plans in preparation for the
coming Sherwood Eddy week.

"The publicity committee will put
forth all their efforts this week in
an endeavor to clear up all the work
before spring vacation so that all tbs
meetings can be carried out success
fully," Duke Gleason, chairman of
the Sherwood Eddy committee said
yesterday.

World Forum Will
Hear Dr. A. A. Holtz

Dr. A. A. Holtz of the Kansas State
Agriculture college will speak at the
world forum luncheon oh "The
Youth Movement in Europe." Dr.
Holtz travelled with Sherwood Eddy
in Europe last year where he studied
economic, social and political prob
lems.

Tickets must be purchased by
Tuesday night from either the Y. M,

C. A. or the Y. W. C. A. office.

PRICE 5 CENTS

SCHOOL TO VOTE

ON SINGLE TAX

Two Plans Will Be Submitted
for Consideration by

Students.

REFERENDUM WILL
BE HELD APRIL 8

A mat meeting of all student
it called for Wedne.d.y at 11

o'clock in the Temple, the Stu-

dent Council announced late yes-

terday, to consider changing of
the preient method of nomination
for the council. It i probable
that the' change will be made by
mean of an amendment to the
conititution of the council to be
voted on at the time of the tingle
tax referendum providing for
nomination by filing, as class of-

ficers are nominated. The present
method is nomination by acclama-
tion in college mass meetings.

The' students of the University will
be given an opportunity to' vote on
a single tax plan Tuesday, April 8,
when a special ballot will be taken,
it was announced yesterday after-
noon following a meeting of the Stu-

dent Council. Two questions will
be presented on the ballot with a yes
and no space below each question.
The first Will concern a tax of $15,
which will buy a ticket for athletic
contests, publications and charities.
The second question to be voted upon
will be the tax in the form of the
three separate campaigns..

Unless a majority of at least 2000
votes is cast in favor of one or the
other of the two questions it will' be
necessary to disregard the vots. It
would be impossible to ask any ac-

tivity to join a voluntary tax move-

ment unless the ballot wijl show a
potential sale of more than 2000
tickets.

When the Student Council sug-

gested the single tax plan for Ne
braska students seemed to favor such
action and various plans were pro-

posed. The plan which involved a
large tax which would include all ac
tivities on the campus seemed to
meet much disapproval while the
plan for three drives was received
more favorably. The latest plan
favors the introduction of three sep-

arate plans one for athletics, one
for activities and a third for chari-
ties.

HOUCK WILL VISIT

DELTA SIGMA RHO

National President of Debat-
ing Fraternity to Come

to Nebraska.

Stanley B. Houck of Indianapolis,
national president of Delta Sigma
Rho, honorary organization for in-

tercollegiate debaters, will visit the
Nebraska chapter April 16. Plans
for his entertainment were dis-

cussed at a meeting of the organiza-
tion held last night in the Law build-
ing. Mr. Houck comes to Nebraska
after making a tour to the western
coast, in which he visited thirteen
chapters.

The local chapter will discuss plans
with Mr. Houck for the Delta Sigma
Rho general council meeting to be
held in Ann Arbor, Mich., the first
week in May. Nebraska will proba-
bly not have a delegate at the meet-
ing but will be representd by proxy.

The probability of a debate be-

tween Nebraska and the University
of Oxford next October was dis-
cussed. The Oxford team, which
will tour the country, has included
Nebraska on its tentative schedule.

In about two weeks the fraternity
will initiate Devon C. Eyer, Gayle C.
Walker, and Floyd Leavitt, the three
intercollegiate debaters this year,
who are not members of the organ-
ization.

Chittick to Speak at
Pharmacy Convocation

Martin B. Chittick, 16, professor
in the pharmacy department of the
University of Minnesota, will be the
main speaker before the pharmacy
convocation April 16 during phar-
macy week. Mr. Chittick will also
speak at the banquet pharmacy night,
April Id. He will be a guest of the.
Pharmacy college the entire week.
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